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Introduction 

The recent report from the Economic Councll of Canada entl 
Ued "Living Together" [7, pp. 164-6) provldes a cursory ana
lysls of the aggregate economlc effects of attempts by the 
Department of Reg ional Economlc Expansion (DREE) to create 
new employment under the Regional Development Incentlves Act 
(RDIA). The report concludes that for the years 1970-72 the 
program would have been profitable sa long as at least 18 per 
cent of jobs created were Incremental.** It also makes the 
claim lhat the incrementallty ratio was probably hlgh enough 
for profitablilty, Implying that no trade-off appeared lo be 
involved belween aggregate economlc efflciency and the prin
cipal distrlbutlonal objective of lhe DREE program - to re
duce reglonal dlsparities ln mater laI well-belng. 

1~ls paper questions the confidence of that conclusion. 
It notes some serlous shortcomlngs of the Economie Councll 
analysls, ln partlcular Ils partial nature, and shows lhal on 
data avallable lhe outcome of a more detalled cost-benefit 
exercise on the issue remains ambiguous. Thus it is not pos
sible lo assert anythlng clearly about the aggregate economic 
return to DREE's industrlal development actlvlty. 

It ls stressed at the outset lhat considerable approxi
mation is unavoidable in the exercise. The problems assocl
ated with estimating the costs and beneflts of a single 
project are usually severe enough, and they are compounded 
when the framework is applled al the program level. The 
order of magnitude of results, however, argues agalnsl the 
possibliity of drawing firm conclusions about the effect of 
DREE activity on the economy as a whole. The method is to 
review DREE operations under contrasting sels of favourable 
and unfavourable assumptions. Negallve (positive) results 
under the first (second) set of assumpllons would provide de
cisive evldence concernlng the return to the program. But 
such results do not emerge; and strlngent as lhe lesl un
doubtedly is, the verdict on the aggregale economlc effecl of 
DREE activlty must remaln open, pendlng furlher research and 
provision of improved information. 

Before proceeding to lhe analysls, It may be necessary 
lo justify reSlricting atlention to the economic efficiency 
aspect of a program whose main objective is distribulional 
equity. While the dislributional Impact of DREE actlvity ob
viously requires analysis, its aggregate economic effect must 
be of interest as weIl, glven the Inevitable presence of re
source conslralnts. It is important to have sorne idea about 

*Helpful comments on earlier drafts Erom F. M. Bradfieid 
and G. R. Walter are acknowledged. 

**Incrementality is deflned ln terms of jobs whlch would 
not have materiallzed where the y did in the absence of 
the policy. 
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whether or not pursult of the dlstributlona1 objective In
volves a trade-off ln terms of economlc efflclency, and If 
so, to what extent. Wlthout such Information, declslons con
cernlng the level of program Implementation cannot be as 
flrmly based as they mlght be. 

The next section of the paper provldes a brlef revlew of 
the Economlc Councll analysls. followlng that, the alterna
tive model Is developed; ln the next section It Is 
estlmated; and con~luslons are drawn ln the finnl section. 

Economlc Councll Report 

ln order to gauge the economlc return to DREE actlvlty, the 
Economlc Councll report compares expendlture on RDI~ grants 
durlng the perlod 1970-72 wlth the value of output attrlbut
able to labour whlch would have been unemployed ln the 
absence of the program.· Results are presented according to 
Incrementality ratios ranglng from 10 per cent to ~0 per cent 
uslng a discount rate of 12 per cent over flve years. The 
break-even ratIo of Incrementallty Is 18 per cent. 

As with most cost-beneflt appralsals, aspects of the an
alysls may be questloned. It 15 not clear that jobs whlch 
were merely diverted locatlonally from elsewhere ln the coun
try (as distinct from those which were generated anew by the 
program) are removed from the number of jobs defined as In
crementaI; clearly they should be 50 removed ln an analysis 
conducted from the national or overall economy point of view. 
In addition, It Is not clear what ad justment s, if nny, are 
made to account for 1ags ln the process· of job creation. 

Aslde from these shortcomlngs, the analysls remains Ilm
Ited ln the sense that several Items of cost and beneflt are 
omltted. first, no attempt 15 made to In~orporate the effect 
of Infrastructure expendlture, desplte the fact that some 
portion of such expendlture would doubtless serve to ald the 
creation of jobs under RDI~. Second, no account 15 taken of 
the costs of admlnlsterlng the job creation program. Thlrd, 
prlvately Incurred removal costs as faced by enterprlses re
located under the Impetus of the program are not glven expll 
clt consideration. On the beneflt side, IncrementaI output 
Includes only output attrlbutable directly to labour (as re
flected ln labour earnlngs), ex~ludlng non-labour Income as
soclated wlth job creation. flnally, a multiplier effect on 
Incrementai Income 15 omltted. 

for varlous reasons, then, there 15 cause to doubt the 
value of the Councll's flndlngs. In what follows, an alter
native, more detalled framework 15 presented for assesslng 
the economlc return to DREE's Industrlal development actlvl
ty. 

Cost-Oeneflt Model of Dllf.E's Industrial
 
Development Program
 

Desplte revlslons of stated approach slnce it came Into exis

.Grants are vlewed as proxles for the cost Involved ln 
establlshlng plants ln locations whlch are presumably 
sub-optlmal from the prlvate point of vlew of the flrm. 

·',1 

tence, DREE has always in practlce admlnlstered three princi
pal programs: 

- The incentlves program, designed to create new employ
ment under RDIA by subsldlzlng Industry to Invest ln 
slow growth areas .• 

- 'l'he infrastructure assistance program, designed to com
plement the incentives program by helping selected 
centres ln slow-growth areas to develop Infrastructure 
facillties in order to make them attractive as sites for 
development.·· 

- The rural developrnent and social adjustment program, de
signed to improve incomes ln rural areas through more 
efficient resource utilizatlon •••• 

focua here is on the industrial development aspect of DREE 
activity as embodied in the flrst two programs. Although 
central attention 15 directed towards the job creatlng Impact 
of the RDIA program, Infrastructure improvement 15 recognlzed 
as an adjunct to that program. The effect of the rural de
velopment and social adjustment program could be the subject 
of a separate exercise. 

The model to be developed 15 conflned to the real re
source costs and economic beneflts of the program, as opposed 
to the costs incurred and beneflts recelved by federal or 
provincial treasuries. Unless they are used aS surrogates 
for real resource costs, therefore, transfer payments are not 
included on the cost side, and beneflts are deflned as addi
tions to output or Income. Moreover, the viewpolnt of the 
nation or economy as a whole Is adopted, and not that of any 
particular region or province. 

The beneflts and costs of the program may be estlmated 
for any expenditure perlod on the basis of the following sim
ple expressions: 

Present Value Benefits 
m 

E 
(LI) telt + (NLI) tan 

(l) 
t~l (l+i)t 

m (PRX) t + (PUX) t + (MV) t + (0) t 
Present Value Costs E (2) 

t~l (l + i) t 

where LI labour Income due to direct job creation 
under the program. 

·Included in this definltlon 15 activlty under the Area 
Development lncentives Act (ADIA) Insofar as expediture 
commitments under ADIA and RDIA overlapped. 

··Included here is the Special Areas Program and ancillary 
endeavours such as the PEI Develoment Plan and special 
highways agreements withln Atlantic provinces. 

···Included here is action under a variety of Initiatives; 
the Agr Icul tural and Rural Development Act (ARDA), the 
Prairie farm Rehabilitation Act (PfRA), the Fund for 
Rural Economic Development (FRED), the Canada New-Start 
l-'rogram. 
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NtI non-labour income Que to direct job creation . (~ 
under the program. <;entres of growth in Canada [22, p. 573). finally, any ef

BI J!national multiplier for labour income fect which the program mlght have had ln permittlng the econ
82 national multiplier for lion-labour income. omy to be managed at a hlgher level of economlc actlvlty th an 
pnx prlvate expenditure on factory construction r. would have otherwise been the case for any rate of In

due to the program. flation (any effect ln shiftlng the Phillips curve for the 
pux whole economy leftward) is also omltted." 

of public expenditure under the program. 
real resource costs Incurred as a result fb 

The existlng evidence for Canada as weil as evldence 
of' the program. 

MV private movement costs incurred as a result 
from elsewhere [li,ln) 15 that the dispersion of unemploymcnt 

D locational disadvantage (increased operatlng 
1 

rates in regional markets (whlch reglonal pollcy 15 designed 
costs) faced by enterpr ises relocated under to reduce) 15 not really Important, if at ail, ln affectlng 
the program. the position of the aggregate Phillips curve. 

discount rate. 
1. .• m years over wh Ich costs and benet! ts 

run. Empirlcal Estimation 

The principal items on the bencfit slde (LI and NLI) re

present net value added, or addltional labour and non-labour
 Development of estimates of the model in face of extensive 
income associated with jobs created directly through assis J

1 data problems is based on the following procedure. When a 
tance extended under the program. These comprise the dlf(er question of choice arises as to the bdsis of an estlmate, as

') sumptions are used which cast the program alternatlvely in a 
created under the program and income which, it is estlmated" 
ence between Income actually produced- through jobs directly 

favourable and an unfavourable llght. If results show a ne
would have been produced anyway in the absence of the pro gative return under favourable assumptions or are positive 
gram. They are then multlplled separately by the appropriate under unfavourable assurnptions, it will be possible to con
national multiplier (B) ln order to yleld an estlmate of the clude that the program is unambiguously either not worthwhile 
ultlmate effect of the pollcy on national Income, aS In ,~ or is worthwhile from the overall national economic point of 
creased spendlng would spread wlthln and beyond the boundar ~ . view. If results remain unclear urider the adopted procedure, 
les of the reglon or province ln which increased income then judgment will have to be reserved until developments in 
originally arises. data provision and research permit more refined estimates to 

be made. 
The first Item on the cost slde (PIlX) is the net private l 

It should be observed that for a certain few items it is 
st r uctlon under the prog ram. The second 1tem (PUX) repre
cost of capital formation in connection with factory con

not possible to provide both favourable and unfavourable es
sents the amount of real resources used up by government in timates. These cases are noted in the body of the analysis1'. and thelr effects on results considered under "Conclusions",implementatlon of the program. The third .item (MV) measures ~... It 15 emphasized that, rather than being distorted, conclu
the program. Changes (llkely upward) in firms' continuing 
the once-for-all cost faced by enterpr Ises wtdch moved Und(H 

sions are expected to be reinforced by these exceptions. It 
operatlng costs which rnlght have arisen as a result of relo should also be said that in certain cases where clear alter
cation are captured in the final Item (1)). native values are unavailable but where reasonable values 

over a range may be determlned, then a range is applied to 
Certain factors concefvably warranting inclusion ln the both favourable and unfavourable alternatives. 

model are excluded on grounds of likely insignif!cance. In 
addition to any Increase in exports representing a proportion 1~e period of expenditure chosen for review is 1969 
of the lncreasecl output alreacly measurecl 111 terms of LI and through 1972, a perlod conforming closely to that used by the 
NLI, It is pos",ible for the program to hnve had an Impact on Economic Council (1970-72) and one for whlch greatest detail 
the balance of trade, and hence on incorne. To the extent is available regardlng implementation of DREE's industrial 
that production costs were affected by the program and were development program. A summary of basic data is given in the 
not exactly matched by ~ubslclles, the encouragement to lndus Appendices. 
try to move to new locations could have !nfluenced priee, and 1 
hence both Import-savln~ ancl export propensitles. possible 
as these effects are, they are judged on balance to be rela ~l' [) "The influence on the position of the aggregate Phillipstively Insignificant. Moreover, possible sacrifices on the 

'~ curve may be felt through either the "aggregation" ef
lays are excluded. Recourse to taxation, for example, could 
economy resultlng (rom the method of financing treasury out

fect or through the "wages drift" mechanism. In the 
bIunt the incentive to work or involve a deadweight loss in 'Ii first case, if Phillips curves in individual regions are 
so far as taxe", are higher than would otherwise hi'lve been the convex or display slopes which are positively correlated 
case. Borrowlng in the money market, on the other hAnd, with the level of regional demand, the aggregate Phil 
would increase the rate of interest and.could jeopardize lips curve will be displaced upwards to an extent depen
'Jrowth. dent on the degree of unemployment rate di",persion 

between regions. Thus, the rate of unemployment will be 
~ny possible gains in moving investment from more to ., lower for any income Inflation rate, the lower the de

less congestecl l'arts of the country are also excluded. This gree of dispersion. In the second case, if pay settle
is consistent with the judgment made eJ.sewhere that this fac ments in high-demand markets spill over via union parity 
tor would be unlikely to be quantitatively important, given claims into low-demand markets, a lower rate of uncm
the avallability o( land for development at or near the major ployment will obtain for any rate of incorne inflation, 

agaln the lower the degree of dispersion between (re
Qional) markets. 

• 
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Labour Income ~ 

Labour Income derlved ln any year (t) from direct jobs creat
ed under the program may be expressed as follows' 

k n 

LIt r. r. a [y lE. t J t) - E. t J. t l (3)
jJ=l r~l Jr l rI Jr2 Jr2 

where E average annual earnlngs (before direct tax and
jr superannuation payments) in r~dustry j in 

region r. 
Jjr expected direct jobs in industry j in region r. 

proportion of expected direct jobs actually rea 
a li zed. 

y proportion of reallzed direct jobs whlch would 
not have materlallzed III the absence of the 
program.
 

j l •.. k industries.
 
r 1. .. n reglons.
 
ri reglon of job creation.
 
r 2 reglon other than ~ ln whlch jobs would have 

occurred in the absence of the program. 

This formulation does not subtract the (unknown) value of 
lost lei sure time to formerly unemployed persons from esti 
mates of labour Income generated. In this sense, the proce
dure involves an exception to the princlple of placlng the 
program in an unfavourable as weIl a~ a favourable light. 
Its effect, along with others, ls dlscusse<1 under "Conclu
sions" . 

Basle data for t,he serles on Ejr êlre publ ished on a 
monthly basls (2~, Table 3J.* Data from whlch the series on 
Jir may be estimated are provlded by DREE (4, Tables 3 and 
lIJ.** This last Information Is presented on the basls of 
jobs assoclated wlth acceptances of grant offers, the lag 
between acceptance and job creation remainlng unknown. 
Evidence from the Orltish regional program Is that it takes 
typlcally from three to four years for the main bulk of jobs 
(75-8~%) to come Into existence (17J, the tlme lag belng 
rather shorter ln the case of expansions and modernlzatlons 
than ln new plants, and the rate of bull<1-up decllnlng over 

*For a few industries, earnlngs data are not avallêlble on 
a provincial basls. In these cases. estlmates are based 
on the ratio for Canada as a whole of earnlngs ln Indus
tries in question to earnings ln manutacturlng Industry 
(21l. Table ?J. This ratio [s then applled to provincial 
data for earnlngs ln manufacturlng Industry. Nelther at 
thls nor at any other point ln the analysls, it should 
be noted, Is an adjustment made for inter-reglonal price 
dlfterentlals. This is because it Is more or less im
possible. glven the data avallable, to match reglonal 
price levels closely to the regionêll distribution of be
nefits or costs. 

**Use of DREE (4, Table Il), Involves the"assumptlon that 
the proportion of employment assoclated wlth each indus
try ln each reglon was constant from year to year. It 
Is to be stressed as weil that considerable reflnement 
cou Id be achleved were job creation estlmates dlsaggre
gated according to sex and grade. 
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tlme. In the absence of Information on the rate of build-up 
for RDIA jobs, It may be appropriate as a basls for a conser
vative estlmate to spread expected jobs over the year ot 
grant acceptallce and the three following years (at a constant 
rather th an a declining annual rate). This involves the as
sumptlon that if jobs falled to materialize within three 
years from the end of the year ln which offers were accepted, 
they would not materialize at aIl. For purposes of casting 
the program, by contrast, in a favourable light, it is as
sumed that (ifty per cent of jobs are created in the year 
that grants are accepted and the remaining fifty per cent in 
the following year. 

The series on Jjr is already corrected for known reduc
tions up to December 1972 in job creation plans, as agreed at 
the time of acceptance of DREE's offer of an Incentive grant. 
5uch reductions result from withdrawals, declines, or revl
sions of offers, and from closures of supported projects sub
sequent to acceptance of a DREE offer. For jobs associated 
wlth acceptances during the period 1969-72, however, further 
adjustments would be anticipated after December 1972, the job 
materialization factor (al being designed to capture this. 
DREE's best estimate of further adjustment is Il.21l [4, 
p. 37], adoption of which implies that a = .81l, a value like
ly to be rather favourable to the policy. In order to pre
sent the program in a less favourable light, il value of a = 
.50 is used. This is based on sorne corrections of DREE cal
culations undertaken by Gillespie and Kerr [8, Appendix Dl 
and is likely to be quite conservatlve since the job erosion 
factor (1 - a) of 0.50 is based, so far as can be determined, 
on initlally announced jobs rather than jobs already adjusted 
for some erosion prior to December 1972. In the absence qf 
information regarding the spread of required adjustments over 
years and provinces, values for a are applied without varia
tion to jobs associated with accepted offers in each year. 

It 15 to be noted that as a result of data constraints 
no account can be taken here of the possibllity that subsl
dized projects mlght have displaced other projects whlch 
could have developed ln the absence of addltlonal competition 
in local factor and product markets. While this crea tes no 
difficulty regarding presentation of the program in a favour
able light, it represents an exception in the case of presen
tation in an unfavourable light. Given the depressed state 
of economlc activity in areas quallfying for assistance, 
however, it may not be a very signlficant exception.* 

Of the estimated direct job creations adjusted for over
statement, a proportion would have materialized anyway, some 
ln the same region, others elsewhere in the country. Only 
those which were truly incremental from the national point of 
view can be attributed to the program. Thus, jobs which in 
the absence of the program would have materialized anyway in 
other regions arc merely diverted rather than generated by 
the program and, despite being termed "locationally incremen
tal" in the literature, are to be removed in this study 
(using the term E J in expression (3»). Jobs whichjr2t jr2t 

would have materialized autonomously in regions of job crea
tion are also to be removed (using the factor y). Only jobs 
resulting from the effect of incentlves on the size, timing, 

*The Economic Council is of the opinion that this 
so-called "crowding-out effect" would be unlikely to be 
very significant {7, p. 163]. 
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and viability of projects requtre to be countcd, the availa
bility of grants being expected to have increased the size of 
some projects, brought forward in time some other projects, 
and made viable some otherwise marginally unprofitable pro
jects. 

Available evidence on incrementality is of limited value 
[3;18;4;7.;7;8J, APEC's questionnaire fails to identify dif
ferent types of incrementality, so it is not possible to 
separate out lacational incrementality effects. The same 
problem attaches to the AOC and Economic Council findings. 
Although it distinguishes between different types of incre
mcntality, DREE provides what are probably optimistic esti 
mates based on procedures lacking theoretical validity, while 
Gillespie and Kerr merely adjust the DREE Figures on a judg
mental basis. Hence It Is hazardous to rel y too heavily on 
evidence from these studies. 

Rather th an Fabrlcate yet another guess as to the extent 
of incrementality, the procedure in this analysis is to esti 
mate the non-locational incrementality factor required for 
the program to break even under favourable and unfavourable 
assumptions, and then to assess the reasonableness of these 
values in light of the approximate evidence From the above 
studies. If values seem feasible, Inferences may be drawn 
about the llkely sign of the return to the program; if not, 
jlJdgmellts about the economlc vlabillty of the program are to 
be reserved. 

Non-Labour Incorne (NLI) 

Just as labour income would have been Increased by the pro
gram, so would non-labour Income. This comprises corporation 
profits as weIl as interest and indir.ect taxes (net of subsi
dies) which are addltional claims against revenue. To the 
extent that subsldized enterprises are domestically owned, 
depreciation expenses also requlre to be added back to profit 
to measure gross non-labour [ncome. In the caSe oF 
forelgn-owned businesses, however, the value of output re
flected in depreclatlon is.not appropriated as domestic in
come. To provide a favourable estimate of the item NLI. 
therefore. it is assumed that aIl subsidized flrms are do
mestically owned, the basis of the estimate being the ratio 
of total output (exclusive of mllitar~ pay and net income of 
farm operators and unincorporated businesses) to employrnent 
income (on average 1.67 during the appropriate period) [19, 
Table 1). As the basis for an unfavourable estimate, depre
clation is removed from total income, giving a ratio of ad
justed total incorne to employment incame of 1.47 [19, Table 
1] • 

Multi..plle~~ ill 

It is reasonable to expect that the funds saved on social as
sistance payments as a result of the program would have been 
redirected to some altdrnative government purpose so, aS in 
other studJes [1;12J, a full multiplier is attached to labour 
income. A multiplier is also attached to non~labour income. 
Since estimates of separate multipliers are not available for 
different types of incorne increase. it is perhaps acceptable 
to assume that BI = B2 so that a generali zed income (GNP) 
multiplier may be used. 

Use of the national multiplier is appropriate, since the 

analysis is being conducted from the point of view of the 
economy as a whole rather th an from that of a single region. 
Thus spill-over effects from one region to another require to 
be taken into account. Increases in income generated in one 
region produce nationwide increases through the mechanism of 
inter-regional trading relations. While the national multi 
plier assumes away differential regional propensities to im
~rt from abroad, differential distributions of incorne and 
hence marginal cOllsumption propensities within regions, and 
differential input-output relations within regions, these 
simplifications are not out of line with conventional use of 
multiplier estimates at the national level. 

1~e generalized GNP multiplier for the period in ques
tion may be estimated at 1.1 - 1.5 (as approxirnated from 
[21J). Use of these bound values places the policy respec
tively in an unfavourable and a favourable light. 

Private Capital Formation (PRX) 

So far as private expenditure (inclusive of DIlEE subsidies) 
on factory construction under the program is concerned, it 
may be valued at zero. If development would not have oc
curred elsewhere in the absence of the program, resources 
which would otherwise have remained ldle were brought Into 
use, Involving thereby no real resource cost. Ir. on the 
other hand, development would have occurred elsewhere in the 
absence of the program, tnvestment spending was merely di
verted from one area to another, and no net real resource 
cost was involved. 

Public Expenditure PUX) 

Real resources committed by government to the incentives pro
gram include the cost to DREE of administering the program 
and the costs to the Department of Finance and the Treasury 
Board of overseeing administration of the Act. If taxes used 
to contribute towards the cost of the program would not have 
been raised in the absence of the program, it would in addi
tion he necessary to include the cost of tax collection to 
the Department of National Revenue. That part of the cost of 
infrastructure expenditure incurred by DREE in the process of 
creating the additional income measured on the benefit side 
should also be included along with any administrative cost 
associated with that expenditure. It is emphasized here that 
only a proportion of DREE's infrastructure expenditure re
quires to be captured, because much of the department's as
sistance for infrastructure would have had broader objectives 
than to serve the specifie plants aided under IlOIA. Finally, 
any infrastructure expenditure and associated administrative 
cost borne by municipalities or provinces in the process of 
generating measured job creations should also be included. 

Since nominal expenditures in the identified categories 
of public expenditure should be adjusted in light of the real 
costs incurred on resources which would otherwise have re
mained idle, it follows for any year (t) that: 

G = a G + a G + cr G + cr G	 (4)
t It it 2t 2t 3t 3t 4t 4t 

where G1	 cost to OREE of administering the incentives 
program and the relevant portion of the infra
structure assistant program. 
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G assoclated administrative costs to other de
2 partments or levels of governm~nt. 

G) DnEE Infrastructure expenditure related to job 
creations recorded through the Incentives pro
gram. 

G Infrastructure expendlture by lower levels of 
4 government as related to job creations recorded
 

through the Incentlves program.
 
shadow priee adjustmcnt factor.
<Ji 

Data for G may b e derlved from federal government data,
ladjusting from the fiscal to the calendar year bas[s 191. 

Program overhead expenditure on mlscellaneous Items 
(e.g., payments to other departments for services rendered) 
and developmental planning and admlnlstrat[on are allocated 
to the Incentlves and Infrastructure assistance programs on 
the basis of the proportion of total program expenditures at 
tributable to the se partlcular activities.· ln the absence of 
Informat[on on the administrative costs borne by other de
partments or levels of government (G 2 ), 1 t is necessary to 
exclude thls Item, recognlzlng that this represents an excep
tion to the guldlng prlnclple of conservatlsm when casting 
the program in an unfavourable l1ght. Il 15 fortunate th.,t 
the Item G2 Is llkely to be quite mlnor. 

So far as DREE contributions towards Incrementai Infra
structure expendlture CG3) are concerned, Information 15 
avallable [n federal government estlmates (91." As It 15 not 
possible to separate out that proportion of expenditure asso
clated speclflcally wlth jobs created under RDIA assistance, 
thls 1 tem Is alternatively excluded and Included ln full ln 
order to present the program respectlvely ln a favourable and 
an unfavourable Iight. 50 far as Incrementai Infrastructure 
costs as borne by the municipal and provincial levels of gov
ernment (G ) are concerned, Information 15 unavallable. It415, therefore, necessary to exclude thls item, recognlzl.ng 
here another exception to the prlnciple of placlng the pro
gram ln an unfavourable as weIl as a favourable llght. It 
will be argued ln the "Conclusions" section of the paper that 
thls and other exceptions are unllkely to alter conclusions 
about the economlc return to the program. Indeed, the y are 
llkely to relnforce them. 

ln estlmatlng the shadow priee adjustment factor (o~), 
each unit of Input employed through government spendlng 
should be traced to Its source to determlne the extent to 
whlch any otherwise Id le resource of lahour and capital are 
brought [nto employment by the spendlng. F;xact values wIll 
vary wlth unemployment levels and other economlc conditions 
ln reg[ons, as weIl as wlth amounts, kincls, and orlgins of 
labour and materlals used ln each area of expenditure. In 
the absence of ev en moderately sound data necessary to imple
ment this counsel of perfection, the model Is estlmated on 
the basls of a range of values for Dl applled to both favour
able and unfavourable assumptions. At one end of the range, 
no shadow priee adjustment 15 made, 50 thl1t "i = 1.1l. ThIs 

'Overhead expenditure allocated to the Infrastructure as
sistance program 15 omltted in prepar~tlon of favourable 
estimates for the program as a whole. This Is ln line 
with the procedure used for deallng with Infrastructure 
<Jssistance expendlture (sec next p"r"graph of text). 

*'DREE contributions Include budgetary and non-budgetary 
Items. 
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is in deference to economlsts who are of the opinion that the 
hazards of estlmating shadow priees may lead to more mlslead
Ing results than use of nominal values (13). At the other 
end, <Ji = 0.7 may be appropriate, a value emerglng as reason
able from avallable studies on reglonal shadow priees 
[10;14].' 

~vate Movem~nJ: Cost (MV) and l.ocatlonal Disadvan~~ JQl 

These items may be dealt with together as they are by a com
mon proxy. In the process of relocatlng under the program, 
those flrms affected would have been faced with some 
once-for-all costs of movcment; training labour ln the new 
location, movlng key personnel, records, and office equlp
ment, and general settling-In costs. In addition, plants 
that would have developed elsewhere ln the 'absence of the 
pol icy and were attracted, to slow growth reg Ions by the 
availablilty of subsldles may have Incurred sorne Increase ln 
contlnuing operating costs over and above levels that would 
have been faced elsewhere. If any su ch locatlonal dlsadvan
tage arose, It 15 nacessary to lnclude It in the analysls. 

On the grounds that grants ln connectlon wlth relocatlon 
decislons presumably reflect sorne judgment of the present 
worth of both initial movement cost and contlnuing locatlonal 
disadvantage, an approprlate basls of measurement 15 to em
ploy them as surrogates. Thus, application to grant offers 
across reglons of the proportion of subsldles affectlng loca
tion declsions provides present value estlmates of 
once-for-all costs of movement and of locatlonal dlsadvan
tage.** DREE estimates that 59.2% of subsldles pald 1969-72 
were in respect of locatlonal options (4, p. 42), doubtless 
an optimlstlc estlmate of locatlonal Impact whlch can serve 
as the basis for the unfavourable value for the items MV and 
D. Another estlmate (0, p. 29] reduces the DREE figure by 
half, Implying that a substantlal proportion of grants were 
ln the nature of windfall gains. This lower estlmate may be 
used as the basls of the favourable value for Items MV and D. 

Estlmated Total Beneflts and Costs 

Favourable and unfavourable estlmates of the benefits and 
costs of the Industrial development program from the point of 
vlew of the economy as a whole are shown in Table 1. 

'Nalther source is Ideal. The one relates to 
U. S. regions and the other to the resource costs of 
coal-mining labour in the U. K. 

**In the absence of publlshed annual data for grant 
offers, total offers for the perlod 1969-72 are prorated 
over years on the basis of expected jobs associated wlth 
accepted offers. For reasons of job eroslon other than 
closure, estimates should be adjusted downward in accor
dance w[th adjustments to expected job creations. The 
extent of the required adjustment, however, 15 unknown, 
but It would be mlnor enough for omission not to dlstort 
results slgniflcantly. It should also be noted that 
another minor degree of conservatism is built into esti 
mates, inasmuch as an element of windfall gain ln the 
payment of grants attaches to Intro-marginal develop
ments. 
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Non-Iocation~l Incrementallty ratios requlred for the program 
to break even are also shown. A range of discount rates from 
8% to 16% 15 employed, together wlth alternative tlme hori
zons of five and ten years. Vear 5 (1973) represents the 
first year in whlch aIl job creations assocJated with expen
ditures 1969-72 would have been on stream for a whole year, 
although It 15 to be noted that thls would be the case only 
under the favourable set of assumptlons. Under unfavourable 
assumptlons, on-stream operation would not be completed untll 
year 7. The tlme horizon 15 extended to ten years, assumlng 
the beneElt estimate for year 5 (favourable assumptlons) or 
year 7 (unfavourilble assumptlons) to be applicable ln subse
quent years.* AlI data are ln terms of 1969 prlces.** 

Co~cluslons 

In assesslng results for evldence of the return to DREE's 
Industrlal development program, recourse Is had to the crl
terion that unamblguously negatlve (positive) returns will 
obtaln only If under the favourable (unf~vourable) set of es
tlmates the beneflt-cost ratio 15 less (greater) fha~ unlty. 
Otherwlse, conclusions must remaln guarded. nlis crlterlon 
Is a hlghly strlngent one, as estlmates deflnlng favourable 
and unfavourable conditions are of necessity falrly extreme, 
glven the data avallable. 

On the basls of the above crlterlan, there does not ap
pear to be unamblguous evldence of elther a negatlve or posi
tive return to the program. For a negative return from fa
vourable estlmates, the non-locatlonal incrementallty ratio 
wouid have to be less than 0.01 - 0.02, an extremely low 
value whlch, though possible, remalns unllkely. The only 
sources that separate the effect of Ineentlves on the slze, 
timing, and viabillty of projects from locatlonal Incremen
tallty use a ratio oE the order of 0.24 (4;8J. There Is just 
a chance of a positive return from unfavourable estlmates so 
long as the lower value for opportunlty costs and the longer 
tlme horizon apply, and 50 long as the varue of about 0.24 Is 
accepted as the Incrementallty ratio. But, in fact, this 
latter value may be somewhat hlgh glven Its original source 
(4). Under several feasible parameter values the ratio would 
have to be much hlgher than 0.24 (reachlng an Impossible re
qulrement ln excess of unit y ln sorne clrcumstances). 

It 15 to be remembered, too, ln Interpretlng results, 
that, whlle the analysls unavoldably contalns sorne minor 
exceptions to the prlnclple oE placlng the program ln a fa
vourable as weIl as an unfavourable llght, the more Important 
exceptions relate to placlng the program ln an unfavourable 
as weIl as a favourable llght. Estlmates of administrative 
costs borne by other departments or levels of government are 

*The impllclt assumptlon that the full extent oE job ero
sion occurs wlthin the first Elve or seven years intro
duces a possible upward blas to results, both favourable 
and unfavourable. 

**Beneflt estlmates are deflated by the CNE Impllelt priee 
Index. Cost estlmates are deflated by elther the gov
ernment or business Implleit priee Index (or capital 
formation, or by the government Index for current expen
ditures [2IJ. 

excluded, as are IncrementaI Infrastructure costs borne by 
other levels of government. The posslbillty that RDIA jobs 
may dlsplace others is also excluded, as Is the co st of fore
gone lelsure for persons findlng employment in such jobs. 
And It Is assumed impllcltly that no further job eroslon oc
curs after flve years (favourable estlmates) or seven years 
(unfavourable estlmates). The effect of these exceptions is 
naturally to lInderstate the Incrementallty ratio requlred for 
the break-even condition, and the effects, ln partlcular, of 
omitted infrastructure expendlture or prolonged job erosion 
could be fai rly signi f icant. Thus the llkellhood of achlev
ing a positive return under unfavourable assumptlons is ev en 
lower than the results in Table 1 would Indicate. 

In summary, then, it does not seem possible on the data 
available to aS5ert without question that, ln pursuit of its 
principal distrlbutional objective, the program did or did 
not involve any trade-off ln terms of aggregate economlc ef
ficiency (at least for the expendlture period 1969-72). 
Assertions one way or the other to that effect should there
fore be received wlth sorne caution, unless It can be shown 
that the non-locational incrementallty ratio 15 elther next 
to zero or is sufficiently hlgh to render the beneflt-cost 
ratio greater than unit y under approprlate parameter values. 
As yet, reliable evidence on this matter is simply not in. 

Finally, what emerges as a clear implication of the 
study 15 the need for furtller research on the question of In
crementallty as weIl as on other factors presentlng serlous 
difflcultles of estimation (e.g., the approprlate. shadow 

.price for costs, the extent of locatlonal disadvantage in
volved in movlng under the program, the full expendlture In
volvement of other departments and levels of government). In 
addition, it would be useful to have access to sorne data 
whlch are currently, and not altogether understandably, wlth
held (e.g., disaggregatlon of job creations by sex and grade; 
greater detall concernlng lags in the process of job crea
tion). This, and Information generated from further re
search, would facllitate the determlnatlon of less ambiguous 
conclusions concerning the return to the program, either by 
clarifying the question of incrementallty or by enabllng the 
spread between favourable and unfavourable estimates (the 
area of Ignorance) to be narrowed. As matters stand at pre
sent, the verdict must remain open. 
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Tahle 1 

8STIMAT~D B8N8fITS AND COSTS Of DREE'S 
INDUSTRII\l. D8VELOPMENT PROGRAM 

Break-8ven 
Non-l.ocational 
Incrementallty

Benefits($M) " Costs($M) Ra tIo"" 

Il.7 = 1. Il = Il.7 = 1. 0 _.._--- "--
Favourable Estlmates 

5 yrs. 6% 1750.8 18.95 27.04 0. III Il.13/. 

16% 1401. 25 16.91 24.13 0.lll Il.1l2 

III yrs. 8% 47.36.83 18.95 27.1"4 -- 0.l'll 

16% 3246.75 16.91 24.13 Il.01 Il.1l1 

Unfavourable Estîmates 

5 yrs. 8% 426.57 314.76 449.61l 0.74 1.1l5 

16% 339.08 281.39 401.94 Il.83 1.19 

Hl yrs. 8% 1605.76 314.76 449.61l Il.20 0.26 

16% 1065.17 281.39 401. 94 Il.26 0.38 

"Benefit estlmates exclude adjustment for Incrementallty. 

·"rncrementallty is defined as excluslve of locational 
incrementality sa that the required break-even ratio re
lates ta the effect of Incentives on the size of 
projects. thelr timing, and the viabliity of projects
which ln the absence of Incentlves would have remained 
unprofitable. 

Source: [41. Tables 3 and 4.
 

Note: favourable estlmates based on fifty percent of
 
ë1bove values .. 



Appendix B
 

UNADJUSTED CUMULATED ESTIMATES OF DIRECT JOBS CREATED
 

1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 

Atlantic 502 (253 ) 2255 (1130) 5879 (3191 ) III 71 (6711 ) 14089 (9981) 14089 (12626) 14089 (14085) 

Quebec 438 (219) 3608 (1805) 15184 (7813) 36589 (20100) 49151 (32168) 49151 (42870) 49151 (49151) 

On ta ri 0 618 (311 ) 1925 (1116 ) 4995 (2809 ) 6775 (4501 ) 6775 (588 5) 6775 (6775) 

Prairies 102 (53 ) 1625 (915 ) 5016 (2561) 8774 (5202) 10560 (7790) 10560 (9668) 10560 (10560) 

s. C. 80 (40) 480 (242) 989 (538 ) 1178 (811 ) 1178 (1064) 1178 (1178) 

Source: DREE, 1973a: Table 3.
 

Note: Unfavourable estima tes in parentheses. Minor differences in 1975 totals due to rounding.
 

ESTIMATED PUBLIC EXPENDITURES (SM) 

1969 1970 1971 1972 

G 5.48 (10.04) 6.72 (15.84) 11.3~ (20.74) 10.56 (20.07)
 

G (58.58 ) (150.93) (140.47) (136.49)
 

Source: [9]
 

Note: Unfavourable estimates in parentheses.
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